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3 of 3 review helpful Ellen does it again Great Read By Phyllis Beyond a Great Read I am a big fan of Ellen Hart 
Mysteries Each book just gets better and better They are all Great Books and I have read them all I love Cordelia and 
Jane The storyline is believable the characters are crisp and the writing flawless I wish that Ellen would write more 
than1 book a year A must read for all the murder mystery fans li Ellen Hart was named the 2017 MWA Grand Master 
the most distinguished lifetime achievement award offered in the mystery community In FEVER IN THE DARK by 
MWA Edgars Grand Master Ellen Hart Fiona and Annie return home from their one year anniversary trip to discover 
that their poignant proposal video has been posted on YouTube and has garnered hundreds of thousands of hits The 
video is on the verge of going viral and there rsquo s enormous media interest in ldquo Another wonderfully plotted 
and impeccably written page turner hellip Everything you rsquo ve come to expect from Hart arguably one of the best 
lesbian mystery writers out there is in this book including Lawless rsquo s requisite bruised ribs and 
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